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Interactive Video:
A New Approach to
Nursing Education
The drama unfolds in a crowded elevator.
When the doors open, a nurse greets a friend
as she steps inside. They make small talk
before the conversation shifts to a patient
assigned to the nurse's care
"Have I got a scoop for you," she tells her
friend.
A woman at the back of the elevator overhears
the conversation and when the nurse and her
friend get off the elevator, the woman calls the
nurse's name. The nurse looks around to see
her preceptor.
"The Elevator" is just one of six video
vignettes developed by the nursing education
department at Lehigh Valley Hospital to
enhance the clinical, interpersonal and
problem-solving skills of preceptors, nurses
assigned to mentor new staff members.
The video series, which features actual Lehigh
Valley Hospital staff members in simulated
work situations, has been transferred to laser
disc for use on a portable computer monitor.
After each video segment, the preceptor needs
to identify the problem and determine if it is a
knowledge, performance or attitudinal issue.
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Then the preceptor has to indicate what steps
need to be taken to correct the problem.
The exercise is activated by touch and the
preceptor responds to questions by pressing
the screen. The monitor indicates if the
answers are correct.
"It's easy to get hooked on," says Barbara
Moyer, educational nurse specialist. "That's
what makes it such a great learning tool."
The program, which represents one of
the first applications of interactive video
in the hospital, is tided "PS: SUCCESS" for
Preceptorship Systematically Using Computerized Critical Event Simulations Successfully.
The nursing education department developed
the scripts for and cast the video while computer graphics were designed by Shane FungA-Fat, a work study student majoring in
computer science. Gary Weisel, AV technician in Human Resources Development,
handled the editing .•

Free Flu Vaccine Shots
Employee Health Services is currently
offering free flu vaccine shots fur employees
and volunteers during "open hours" in the
Employee Health Office. Tunes and
locations are as fulllows:
17th & Chew

cc & 1-78

(Room6T37)

(Modular Units)

Monday
1-3:ll p.m.
7-10 a.m.
Tuesday
7-10 a.m.
7'3J-10'.l)a.m.
Wednesday 7-11 a.m.
1-3:llp.m.
Thursday 1:ll-4:30 p.m. 7-11 a.m.
1-3:ll p.m.
Friday
8-11 a.m.
10a.m.-Noon
See page three fur infurmation on dates
and times of the mobile vaccination cart.
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Child Health Month
Promotes "Solutions
Before Problems"
"Solutions Before Problems" is the theme
of Child Health Month and, throughout
October, Lehigh Valley Hospital is sponsoring
programs and activities to emphasize the
importance of prevention in reducing the
incidence of injury, disease and substance
abuse among the young.

To registerfor
either the
Oct. 20 or
Oct. 27 lecture,
please call
WomanCare
at ext. 3800.

••

On Oct. 20, pediatrician Charles Kelly, MD,
will present "Why It's Wise to Immunize,"
at 7 p.m. in the 17th & Chew Auditorium.
Dr. Kelly will outline current recommendations for immunizations and discuss the
importance of children receiving them at the
right time.
The prevention of substance abuse in children
and adolescentsis the topic of a lecture presented by Alicia DeNardo, prevention director
for the Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse,
on Oct. 27 at 7 p.m. at 17th & Chew, Auditorium. DeNardo will focus on behaviors, family
situations and environments that can put a
child at risk for substance abuse.
On Oct. 26, hospital staff and volunteers and
community groups will take the child health
message to Central School in Allentown.
Darla Heivly, child-life specialist at Lehigh
Valley Hospital and coordinator of Child
Health Month activities, says that the program
will provide more than 300 first-graders the
opportunity to learn more about good nutrition, bicycle safety, poison prevention, dental
hygiene and other health and safety issues.
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Information on these subjects will also be
available at lobby displays at both hospital sites
as well as the Children's Center (CC) and
Magic Years (17) from Oct. 18-29.
The displays will indude information about
Pennsylvania's amended child passenger
protection act. The new law requires that all
children under age 4 ride in approved child
safety seats. The law previously allowed
children ages 1- 4 to be secured with safety
belts. In addition to the lobby displays,
this information is available by calling the
WomanCare education coordinator at
ext. 2903.
According to Heivly, Child Health Month
coincides with the March of Dimes Campaign
for Healthier Babies Month.
"We share the March of Dimes interest in
getting babies off to a healthy start and encourage staff participation in the foundation's
programs and activities," she says.
These include "Breaking the Pattern," a daylong conference on Oct. 14 that will focus
on assessment and intervention techniques
for women who are pregnant and addicted.
The conference will be held at the Holiday
Inn, Bethlehem. For more information and
to register, please call 694-8040 .•

Seminar on Aging
The Geriatric Interest Network is offering
seminars on geriatric issues to educate employees about the special needs of elderly patients
and visitors. Seminars are tailored to clinical
and support personnel and are scheduled as
follows:
CUNICAL TRACT
Friday, Oct. 22 - CC 1:11-78, Classroom #6
Friday, Oct. 29 -1243 Coaference Room
Friday, Nou. 5 - 1243 Cunference Room
Monday, Nou. 15 - CC 1:11-78, Classroom #6
Wednesday, Dec. 1 - CC 1:11-78, Classroom #5
Friday, Dec. 10- 17th 1:1Cbe», SON, Rm 902
NON-CLINICAL TRACT
TuesMy, Oct. 12 - 17th 1:1Cbe», SON, Rm 902
TbursdIIy,N(flJ. 11 -17th 1:1Chew, SON, Rm 902
(please turn to page 6)

Hospital Helps Eye
Bank Campaign
Far a related story
an the Eye Bank,
seepage 64 of the
Summer 1993

editianof
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Lehigh Valley Hospital recently hosted the
Northeast Pennsylvania Lions Eye Bank as
they kicked-off their "Community Campaign
to Restore Sight." Those in attendance at
the rally included area medical professionals,
District Lions leaders, business and industry
leaders and representatives of philanthropic
foundations.
In addressing the gathering, Elliot]. Sussman,
MD, president and CEO of Lehigh Valley
Hospital, commended the Eye Bank for
undertaking the capital fund project and
extended hospital support for the campaign.
Harry Buchanan, MD, chief, Division of

Ophthalmology at Lehigh Valley Hospital
and volunteer Eye Bank Medical Director,
remarked that without the hard work and
cooperation of the local Eye Bank, hospitals,
doctors and Lions Club volunteers, local
recipients and their caregivers would be forced
to travel out of the area to receive needed care.
The goal of this community-wide capital
fund drive is to raise $350,000 to be used to
improve the Eye Bank Laboratory, start new
programs to increase cornea donations and
process the tissue more rapidly to enable the
Eye Bank to work more efficiently with the 26
hospitals and 600 Lions and Lioness Clubs in
its service area. The Eye Bank is housed at
17th & Chew. For more information on eye
donation, call Northeast Pennsylvania Lions
Eye Bank at 865-5020 .•

About Our People...
Rebecca Bluuch, Nursing Supervisor, graduated Aug. 6, 1993 from the University of Pennsylvania
with a Master of Science in Nursing. Blouch was one of six students in this first class to complete
the Tertiary Care Nurse Practitioner Track which combines the roles of clinical nurse specialist
and adult nurse practitioner. The specialty in pulmonary care included a 24-week clinical rotation
preceptored by Dr. Greg Tino, assistant professor of medicine, at the Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania. This program is the first of its type in the state of Pennsylvania.
Congratulations to Adrienne Apatoczky, DO, PGY-3 medical resident, Department of Medicine,
and David BIIUCtl1n, MD, who were married Sept. 18, 1993 at Muhlenberg Chapel, Allentown.
Dr. Baucom completed his transitional year of medicine at Lehigh Valley Hospital in 1992 and is
now in an Anesthesiology Residency at Duke in North Carolina.
Mmy DeHaven, director of Prestige Health, and her husband, Kelly, are the parents of a son,
Andrew, born August 7,1993. He has a brother, Tyler.
The Transitional Open Heart Unit proudly announces the following winners of the 1993 Peer
Reward and Recognition Award. Congratulations to our outstanding nurses: Marlene Mtryza,
Enid Miller, Mmy Sue Rather, Kate Sadau, Angela Sinkler tmd Pat Tachaypong .•

Vaccination Carts
Mobile vaccination carts will be set up on
all floor levels at both hospital sites to provide
further opportunities to receive the vaccine
in a more convenient workplace location.
Times and locations are asfollows.

• 17th & Chew: 2-3 p.m.
Oct 13 - 6th floor
Oct 18-5thfloor
Oct 25 - 4th floor
Oct 27 - 3rd floor
3

Nov. 1 - 2nd floor
Nov. 3 -1 st floor
Nov. 4- Ground floor
• Cedar Crest & 1-78: 2-3 pm.
Oct 14- 7th floor
Oct 15 - 6th floor
Oct 27 - 5th floor
Oct 28 - 4th floor
Nov. 1 - 3rd floor
Nov. 4 - 2nd floor
Nov. 5 - 1st floor

HR Development Information
• Hospital 0rientIlti0n
The next hospital orientation will begin at 8 a.m. at Cedar Crest & 1-78 on Monday, Oct. 18
and an optional tour of both sites will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 20 beginning at 1 p.m. at
17th & Chew and 2:30p.m. at Cedar Crest & 1-78.

• CPR Cert:ificatiun
CPR certification, for which pre-registration is required, will be held in two parts, and attendance
is required for both. Part 1 will be held Tuesday, Nov. 2 from 1 to 4 p.m. in Room 900, School of
Nursing, 17th & Chew. Part ITwill be held Tuesday, Nov. 9 from 1 to 4 p.m., also in room 900,
School of Nursing. To register, complete and return the appropriate fonn which is available on a
monthly HRD calendar, outside HRD, room 1914, School of Nursing, 17th & Chew, or outside
the HR benefits area at Cedar Crest & 1-78.

• CPR RecertificatUm
CPR Recertification will be held in the 24 hour period beginning at 10 a.m. on Wednesday,
Oct. 27 in the Pediatric Classroom, 5th floor, 17th & Chew.

• HR Development Presents "Wurkforce Divenity"
H.R. Development will present "Workforce Diversity," a program designed to enlighten
participants to differences in the workforce. At the completion of the program, participants will
be able to describe how it feels to be excluded, describe how individuals can be viewed as different,
explain how differences are a necessary and positive part of life and list three principles that will
promote an unbiased and functional work environment.
Interested employees may attend the session on Thursday, Nov. 11, 9: 15-10:45 a.m., Cedar
Crest & 1-78, Classroom I. Class size is limited to 25. To register, complete an HR Development
registration form and return to Ruth Davis, HRD, 17th & Chew, SON. Registration forms are
attached to the educational calendar or may be picked up outside room 1914 in the SON building
or the HR benefits area at Cedar Crest & 1-78. If you have questions, call Ruth Davis at ext. 4615.

Symposia Reminder
The next three topics of the Regional Symposium
Series were announced by Human Resource
Development. All will be held in the auditorium
at Cedar Crest & 1-78. Additional information is
available by calling ext. 4609.
Fifth Annual Neurosciences Symposium:
NeuroIogiad CmnpliaIlions cfMediaIJ Disem;e

will be held Friday, Oct. 15. Among the topics to
be presented are "Neurological Complications of
Sepsis," "Cardiac Abnonnalities and Effects of the
Neurological System," ''Neurological Complications of Diabetes," "Neurological Complications
of Headache," and "Effects of Cancer on the
Neurological System."
4
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Current Trends in Canar Can will be held
Saturday, Oct. 23. TOJ»cs for the dayinclude
''Treatment ofPrimaIy Breast Cancer: Conservative Surgical Approach and Adjuvant Therapy,"
"Using Combination Therapy in Lung Cancer
Treatment," "Cancer: New Developments in
Imaging" and "Nuclear Medicine Techniques in
Diagnostic Care."
Vascular Testing will be held
Saturday, Nov. 6. Topics to be presented
include "Ocular Pneumoplethysmography,"
"Duplex Insonation," "Transcranial
Insonation (fCD)," "Magnetic Resonance
Arteriography," "Arterial, Venous Doppler"
and "Arterial, Venous Duplex Insonation" •

Nun-Invasive

Bulletin Board
Performance by "The Platters"
to Benefit Lehigh Valley
Transplant Program

•

Keystone Entertainment is sponsoring a
benefit performance for the second anniversary
of the Lehigh Valley Transplant Program on
Sunday, Oct. 24 at the State Theatre in Easton
beginning at 7 p.m. The Platters, who topped
the charts with 16 gold records, will be singing
songs from the '50s, like "The Great Pretender" and "With This Ring."
The Lehigh Valley Transplant Program will
use the proceeds from the event to help defer
the cost of medications and other necessary
items required by transplant patients that are
not covered by insurance. All hospital employees are eligible for a ten percent discount on
tickets for the performance. Please contact
Gail Evans, Director of Operations at Lehigh
Valley Hospital Trust Fund, for ticket information

• Works of Art to Brighten Lehigh
Valley Hospital
The Arts Advisory Council of Lehigh Valley
Hospital Trust Fund will hold its seventh
annual art exhibition and sale on Nov. 5-8,
1993. Each year the council sponsors a
four-day art exhibition and sale in one of the
unlikeliest of galleries-the classrooms of
Lehigh Valley Hospital, Cedar Crest & 1-78.
The proceeds from the event are used to
purchase artwork for the hospital. Hospital
corridors that were once bare and bleak are
now alive with splashes of color and eyecatching design, not simply to decorate but
to provide more of the home-like atmosphere
that promotes healing and well-being. The
exhibition is free and open to the public.
COntact Gail Evans, Director of Operations,
at the Trust Fund at ext. 3031 for more
information.

• Women's 5-KClassic
Another organization is joining in the support
of the John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer
Center and its programs. On Saturday,
Oct. 23, the Lehigh Valley Road Runners are
5
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sponsoring a "Women's 5K Classic." All
proceeds from the event will be contributed
to the Breast Cancer Program at the Morgan
Cancer Center. This is a 5-kilometer (3.1
mile) women's walking/running event and
will take place in the Lehigh Parkway in
Allentown. The event will promote the
importance of fitness among women and
encourage women to participate in running
and walking. Because those organizing the
run have obtained 100 percent underwriting
of all expenses, all proceeds from the race will
be contributed to the hospital's Breast Cancer
Program. Entrance fee for the race is $9 in
advance, $10 on race day. For more information, contact Beth Martin at the Trust Fund
office at ext. 3030.

• Lehl- Whitehall Mall to Sponsor
"Cmnmunity Days" Sale
For all shopping enthusiasts, Leh's Whitehall
Mall and Lehigh Valley Hospital Respiratory
Services is having "Community Days" - a
celebration of savings, fun and civic spirit on Saturday, Oct. 23, 1993 from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. For a tax deductible donation of$5.00,
shoppers will receive a ticket that entitles them
to special savings, coupons that can be used
on purchases, registration for a $500 shopping
spree, entry in a drawing for exciting prizes,
including a trip for two to Orlando on USAir,
day long entertainment and refreshments.
For further information call Laurie Gillespie
at Lehigh Valley Hospital Trust Fund at
ext. 3031. All proceeds to benefit Respiratory
ServiceslEducation Recognition Fund.

• Ice Cream Promotion Winners
Congratulations to the winners of Food
Services Ice Cream Promotion held at Cedar
Crest & I-78's cafeteria during the week of
Sept. 20-24. The winners are:
Grand Prize: Tom Kish, Food Service100 assorted ice cream bars
1st Prize: D. Fritzinger, ORice cream party for 10
2nd Prize: Pat Snyder, Admitting3 gallon tub ofJ&J Ice Cream
3rd Prize: Denise Fortley, PharmacyMajor League Baseball Helmets
(please turn topage 6)
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• Cbristmas in New York
The Recreation Committee is sponsoring a
trip to Radio City Music Hall for the Christmas Spectacular on Nov. 27 (departure from
Cedar Crest & 1-78) and Dee. 4 (departure
from 17th & Chew.) Leave Allentown at
8 a.m., see the show at 3 p.m. and return
immediately after the show. The cost is $621
person. Contact Hazel Kramer at ext. 2391.

• Call Fur Creativity
Last year Nursing Voice launched what we
now hope will be an annual event - the free
form writing contest. This year's theme is
"Reflection on Nursing IT" about any aspect
of the author's life that has been affected in
some way by nursing. All interested persons
are eligible (Nursing Voice Editorial Board
members are not eligible) and deadline for
entries is Oct. 15. Entries must be legibly
handwritten (maximum length 3 pages) or
typewritten (2-1/2 double-spaced pages).

Health Promotion
Programs, FaD 1993
For information and to register for any of
these programs, please call the Health
Promotion and Disease Prevention Program
at 821-2150.

• Smoke Stoppers
A five-week program to help you stop
smoking. Class begins Oct. 20.

• Smoking Cessation Hypnosis
A one-hour program with a licensed
psychologist to help you quit smoking.
Class will be held on Oct. 14.

• Smokers Challenge
A contest for smokers and their non-smoking
coaches to work together to help the smoker
quit and earn great prizes.

First place wins $300, second place wins
$150 and third place wins $100. Submit entries
to Susan O'Neill c/o Shock Trauma Unit,
Cedar Crest & 1-78, ext. 8930 or Ginger
Holko c/o 5B, Cedar Crest & 1-78, ext. 8770.

• Direct Deposit Signup Continues
Employees who want to sign up for direct
deposit can still do so by picking up a form in
Human Resources at Cedar Crest & 1-78 or the
Payroll Department at the School of Nursing
and return the completed form to the Payroll
Department. To date, over 900 employees
have taken advantage of the benefits of direct
deposit. Many have commented favorably
about the convenience of the program and
their ability to eliminate trips to the bank and
waiting in line. If you have any questions
about direct deposit, call John Welsch, payroll
manager, at ext. 9439.

• 'Think Light! Lowfat living
A ten-week program designed to help make
nutritious eating a fact of life while also
leading to weight loss. Class begins on Oct. 12.

• "What's In the Cart! ShOpS~M"
Cancer Prevention Program
A one and one-half hour tour in the supermarket highlighting types of food and various food
preparation methods to help prevent cancer.
Gasses will be held on Oct. 12,20 and 27.

• Migraines Today
Learn about the signs and symptoms, triggers
and cures of migraine headaches. Class will be
held on Oct. 26.

• The Time Factor: Stroke Awareness
and Treatment
Attend this lecture to learn the signs and
symptoms of stroke and why time is of
the essence when treating stroke victims.
Class will be held on Nov. 4.

Seminar on Aging lfirnn page 2)
Both clinical and non-clinical tracts run from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m .. To register or for more
information, call Prestige Health at ext. 7370, Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m.to
2 p.m. For a complete schedule refer to the Aug. 26 issue of CheckUp.
6

Patients Give High

Marks To Staff
If you're having that kind of day and wondering if it's all worthwhile, you should hear
what our patients have been saying about
you!
From admissions -"The staff was efficient
and courteous"-to
discharge -"Your
financial counselor is great" - most patients
at Lehigh Valley Hospital credit our capable
and caring staff for a pleasant and comfortable hospital stay.
Of 6S, one patient writes: "Your staff should
be honored with a plaque for the quality of
their service, concern and attention."
"They deserve medals," adds a patient on
5B. ''1 returned after discharge with 10 lbs.
of chocolates," reports a more practicalminded patient from 4T.
Other areas of the hospital and the staff
assigned to them also generated considerable
praise- Of4B, "Everyone (doctors, nurses,
and all other personnel) were most helpful
and kind. I could not ask for more." Of the
OR and Recovery Room: The staff was very
comforting and concerned." Of the MedEvac
crew and Trauma Center Staff. "Thanks for
saving my life."
The MaternallBirthing Unit staff made a
truly special delivery all the more memorable

Fitness Center
Survey Results
More than 1000 Lehigh Valley Hospital
employees responded to a survey developed by
the Community and Public Relations Department for Lehigh Valley Health Services to
gauge employee interest in a proposed new
fitness center. "While the survey reveals strong
support for a fitness center, some express
concern over building a facility. Approximately
87 percent of those who responded are in
favor of a facility. Those who want a facility
7
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for parents starting or adding to their families.
"Even though the maternity ward was filled to
capacity, I felt well-cared for," enthuses one
patient. "The entire staff was extremely
professional. I can't say enough good things
about them," adds another.
Pediatrics, as well, merited high marks: "The
nurses were not only very good to my son but
also to me, which was very comforting to both
of us," notes a grateful mother. "The nurses
were so nice, my child didn't want to go home,"
adds another pleased parent.
Few people left the hospital hungry which is a
credit to the inventiveness of the food services
staff. "I was pleasantly surprised," says a patient
on 5T of the selection and presentation of
hospital meals." "And the meals were very
filling and tasty" adds another on 4C.
Patient accommodations also received favorable
reviews "My room was kept spotless," claims a
patient on 5T. "The workers were excellent
and kind." And, how's this for making a lasting
impression: "The man who cleaned my threeyear old son's room was wonderful. He cheered
him up and my son even talked about him after
we got home."
There are plenty more in the way of plaudits
and the list is lengthy, so perhaps our patients
can sum up their hospital experience best:
"Everyone was excellent," agree patients on
4S, 5A and 6C. Or, as a patient on 4C puts it,
"Everything was perfect." •

favor a minimum of the following services
and activities: aerobic stations, showers,
resistance equipment, aerobic classes, step
aerobics, cycling (stationary), specialty classes.
The hours most preferred for use of the
facility are between 5-8 p.m. Of the 13 percent
who responded negatively, the most prevalent
reason was that during a time of budget
cut-backs and layoffs in the hospital, it would
be better to use the money for staff positions
and salary increases. The hospital is looking
at a fitness center as a means to lower health
plan costs and reduce the number of employee
sick days .•

Revisiting Vietnam
Veteran Brings Credibility to
Wartime Drama
Although she never appeared on-stage,
Nancy Eckert played a pivotal role in Cedar
Crest College's recent production of" A Piece
of My Heart," A veteran of the Vietnam War,
Eckert shared her insight and experiences to
help the cast and crew stage an authentic
drama about the war and its aftermath.
"Up until now, the extent of my involvement
with the theater has been 8th row, center,"
says Eckert, a research nurse coordinator in
the Neurosciences Research Department at
Lehigh Valley Hospital.
Eckert, who is, coincidentally, a Cedar Crest
alumna, got involved in the production in a
roundabout way. As a member of Vietnam
Veterans of America Chapter 415, she was
invited to plan and participate in a flag-raising
ceremony to mark the premiere of the play.

She was also encouraged to sit in on rehearsals
and offer input about the drama, adapted by
playwright Shirley Lauro from a book by
Keith Walker. "Some of the cast members
weren't even born yet," she says of the mid
'60s when the drama, which centers on six
women, is set.
Eckert's attention to detail helped to shape
the look and sound of the show from the
length of the characters' hair ("We wore it
off the collar.") to their language and behavior
("Women did not speak or act aggressively
at that time.")
In a scene where a character had screamed in
horror over an infantryman's injuries, Eckert
suggested quiet compassion.
When the cast members, working under hot
lights, asked if they could remove the blouses
of their fatigues in favor of t-shirts, Eckert
advised against it. "At that time, t-shirts were
considered underwear," she says.
Eckert's efforts did not go unnoticed or
unappreciated. The show opened to rave
reviews, a performance was added, an
among the veterans sitting in the audience,
the general consensus was that "It was just
the way it was."
Roxanne Amico, chairperson of performing
arts at Cedar Crest College, is quick to
credit Eckert for bringing credibility to
the production. "She was a perfect advisor
for the play," Amico says. "She helped the
cast find the emotional bridge to bring the
characters to life."

Nancy Eckert with cast members from -A Piece of My
Heart-

So impressed was one of the cast members
with Eckert's involvement that she had the
surname Eckert sewn on her fatigues. "I was
glad to have the opponunity to get involved,"
Eckert says. "Even if you've seen it all, you
don't see anything like you do in war. My
hope was that people in the audience would
realize and remember that."

PhiIlies Post-Season Ticket RajJk Winners
1st Prize: Dan Emsweiler, OR, CC: Two tickets to Game 1, National League Playoff
2nd Prize: Gary Haas, Pulmonary, CC: Two tickets to Game 4, World Series
3rd Prize: Cheryl Kutos, Nursing Administration, CC: Two tickets to Game 7, National
League Playoff
B
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Announcement of
Mini-Flex Open Enrollment from
the Human Resources Department
Everyyear at this time we conduct our Mini-Flex open enrolhnent
or alleligibleemployees.'This isyour opportunity to participate in the
following additional benefits:
• Health Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA) For employees currently enrolled in Health Plan
• Dependent/Child
Care Flexible Spending Account
(FSA)-For employees scheduled 16+ hours/week
• New Group Universal Life InsuranceFor employees scheduled 16+ hours/week
• New Group Voluntary Accidental Death and
Dismemberment
InsuranceFor employees scheduled 16+ hours/week

HEALTI-I CARE & DEPENDENT/
CHILD CARE FSAs

GROUP UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE

Some of the highlights for the FSAs include:
• Deductions are made on a pre-tax basis
•• • The Health Care FSA annual maximum is
$2,000 and the minimum is $100
• The Dependent/Child Care FSA annual
maximum is $5,000.
Employees who are currently enrolled in a Health
Care FSA or a Dependent/Child Care FSA must
complete a new enrollment form to participate in
1994. Participation in the FSAs does not automatically continue from one year to the next.
Enrollment fonns for the FSAs will be
included in your mini-flex packet which will
be sent directly to your home the week of
October 18, 1993.
The enrollment fonn must be returned to:
Human Resources Department,
attention
Benefits Counselor, no later than December

1993.

24,

We are also offering eligible employees the opportunity to purchase a new Group Universal Life (GUL)
plan. This plan is offered through CIGNA and will
replace the existing supplemental and dependent life
insurance plans. For participants currently in the
Reliance Standard Life Insurance Plan, your rates
will decrease for identical coverage amounts and new
optional benefits are available.
Employees who are currently enrolled in
Supplemental and/or Dependent life insurance
with Reliance or Voluntary Accidental Death and
Dismemberment Insurance with CNA can now
purchase that coverage through CIGNA and must
complete a new enrollment form to continue
participation with CIGNA.
All enrollment forms for the Group Universal Life
Insurance and AD&D must be returned to CIGNA
before November 19, 1993 for an effective date of
January 1, 1994. If you return the forms before
November 19, 1993, you can purchase a substantial
amount of life insurance without answering any
medical questions.
(over)
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Some of the highlights for the Group Universal Life
and Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance include:
• PORTABLE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Group Universal Life (GUL) allows you to obtain
term insurance coverage for yourself, your spouse,
and your dependent children at low group rates. If
you leave Lehigh Valley Health Network, Inc., you
can take the policy with you and maintain coverage
at group rates. Employee coverage is available up
to 5 times your salary. During this initial open
enrollment period, you can purchase up to 2 times
your salary without answering any medical questions
(up to $200,000 of coverage). You can also purchase
up to $100,000 for your spouse without purchasing
insurance for yourself.

• ACCELERATED PAYMENT BENEFIT

This optional benefit is available to both you and
your spouse at a small additional charge. The plan
allows for someone with a terminal illness or a need
for long-term care (i.e. nursing home) to obtain up to
50% of the death benefit while they are still living.

•_CAsH ACCUMUIATION FuND
In addition to life insurance protection, GUL offers
you and/or your spouse the opportunity to save
money in an optional cash accumulation fund.
" This short to intermediate term savings fund earns
tax-deferred interest, currently paying 6.00%. You
may contribute either through payroll deduction
or a lump sum contribution. Loans are available
from the fund, and withdrawals can be made for a
transaction fee of$25.

L

• PERsoNAL

AcCIDENT

INSURANCE

GUL offers you and your spouse the opportunity
to purchase optional Accidental Death and
Dismemberment insurance, even if you do not
buy the life insurance, at low group rates.

• WAIVER OF PREMIuM BENEFIT

This benefit is automatically included in your life
insurance plan at no additional charge. If an
employee is disabled, after six months of disability
CIGNA will waive future premium payments as
long as you are disabled, and refund the previous
six months' payments. This benefit is not available
for your spouse.
Shortly, you will receive an enrollment package sent
directly to your home with detailed information,
including rates and personalized enrollment forms
from CIGNA, WInCH YOU MUST BRING TO
TIIE ENROLLMENT MEETINGS.
You will be receiving a list of dates and times when a
CIGNArepresentative
along with a Benefits representative will be conducting informational meetings. If
you prefer just to ask questions, both representatives
will be outside the cafeterias at designated times to
answer questions.
Remember-you
will receive enrollment packages
with additional information in October. In the
meantime, if you have questions on the FSAs, please
call Maryjane Zanders, ext. 1230, Gerrianne Keiser,
ext. 8839, or Leilani Souders, ext. 8807.
If you have questions on the Group Universal Life
Plan or AD&D, please call CIGNA directly at
1-800-828-3485.
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MARKETPLACE
Items for Sale
Car cover f(J' Mazda RX7,$10. Set of
white Corelle dishes, serving for 8 including serving pieces, cups and saucers, $25. Call 439-8803.
Yamaha Portasound PSS-680 music
station. 100 styles, 100 voices and
custom drummer section including 8
hand percussion sounds and other
features. Also has pitchbend wheel,
memory and MID I compatibility. like
new. Asking $200 (J' best offer. Call
79~5537 after 5 pm.
Oshkoshinfant snowsuit, blue denim
w/plaid lining, matching hat. size 6-9
months. New, $40. Call433-2197.
Slalom water ski, comp I-EP.w/adj.
bindings, Honeycomb and concave
bottom. Paid $196, asking $150, like
new. Call 799-4860.
Wood/coal burning fireplace insert.
Heat range 1800-3000 sq. ft. Front
load, max. length 23". Coal cap. 50
Ibs. Cast iron shaker, removable ash
pan, 220 cfm blower. Auto/manual
thermo control. Custom soapstone
top w/ removable shroud. Extras include buckets and shovel, log
stackers, log splitter and brass fireplace set. Orig. $1,433, best offer
over $650. Call 439-0067, leave message.
Stationary bike, $30. Call 966-4463.
Schwinn (J'angekrate collectors bike,
$400. Call 967-5341.
Exercise equipment. DP Gympac
3500 fitness system. $100 (J'best offer. Call 683-3477.
Gibson EB-O bass guitar. needs
strings, $200. Electra bass guitar,
$250. Both with cases. CKig. rock
posters - Aerosmith, Bonnie Raitt
and more, $150 per poster and up.
Call 767-4236.
Wood stove insert. good condition,
$550. Call 261-0493.

BR set/qoeen, highboy, 2 nightstands, dresser w/ 2 mirrors. Coffee
table. Chest of drawers, like new. 2
matching couches, 1 w/ queen
sleeper. Refrigerator. Glass/chrome
tables. Gold, round rug. Curio cabinet.
LRcouch, 2 chairs, round glass coffee
table. library/DR table, like new.
Solid wood door. Ceramic elephant
and other small decaator items. Ice
cream table w/ 2 chairs. Best offer.
Call 398-7702.
Baby grand piano, beautiful and unusual inlaid finish. Asking $4.300.
Call 398-7702.
Oak DR table w/ extension and 6
chairs. like new, $500. York free
weights, 250 Ibs total. Asking 25
cents/lb, bench free w/ poo:hase of
weights. Call 005-4189.
Sofa love seat. lamps, all for $400 or
best offer. Stacking, apt. size dryer
and washer, $150. Call435-5317.
5-piece DR set. glass top table w/
rattan pedestal and chairs w/WrNen
cushioned seats. Excellent condition,
orig. $310. Call 435-5630.
5-piece country BR set w/full.qJeen
bed w/attached blanket chest.
armoire, triple dresser w/mirror,
nightstand.
Excellent coodition,
$13,(XXl Call 395-4252.
Ethan Allen LR:sofa, love seat. wing
chair, coffee and end table. Elmlent
condition, $2,500 (J' best offer. Call
767-6571.
Glass top coffee table w/ervJ magazine racks, $50. Call 435-5442.
400 Whistler radar detector. Orig.
$95, asking $50. Wilson tennis
racquet. excellent condition, $35.
Call 377-5402.
2 med. size metal dog pens. Koflach
ski boots, size 9-10. Sofa and chair,
wooden bar wI 4 stools, RCAconsole
TV.Call $5-6006.

Canoe, good condition, $300. 1904
Victrola, table model in mint condition, $800. Call 767-4236.

36" storm door w/Jalosy window, 2
yrs. old, top quality. Orig. $370, asking $100. Call432-7709.

Magic Chef refrig./freezer, 14.6 cu.
ft., self defrosting, white w/ black
handles, 2 yrs. old. Call 262-0383 after 5 pm.

1974 Cox Pop-Up Camper, sleeps 6.
lightweight. canvas top, w/electric,
water, heater. Really nice shape. Ask-

ing $700. Sctminn Varsity 10-Speed
Girl's Bike, 19" frame, like new. Will
need tires, hardly ever used. New
$25O/Asking $50. Huffy "Dream Girl"
20" Girl's Bike. White tires, pink
frame. Good condition. Asking $15.
Call82(}.~.
5pc Dining Room Suite, pecan finish,
6Ox42w/1 leaf. Excellent condition.
Best offer over $500. ~ Kitchen or
DR set 6Ox4Osolid maple table w/
tea table & 6 chairs. Best offer over
$350. Sears lifestyler 1000 dual action exercise bike w/multi-function
electronic console. Best offer over
$60. Call 395-0828.
Must sell half of roundtrip ticket to
Myrtle Beach,S. Carolina. US /ljr for
Oct. 31. from Allent<JNn.$75 (J' best
offer. Call 797-0263.
2 hermit crabs w/8(JJarium, food and
water dishes, $10. Call 005-8186 after6pm.
Beagle puppies born July 2nd, AKC
registered, wormed and first set of
shots, $150. Call 863-:Jl75.
Looking for a good home for affectionateaecrn.ooored wnnywI grey
ears. New cage and accessories induded, $45. Call 437-3065, evenings.
Vehicles for Sale
1975 Cadillac Calais, 2DR, low mileage. Best offer. Call 398-7702.
1!BlPorsdle924, 75,000 miles. New
Pirelli rear tires, two sunroof options
and car COYer. Cimabar red w/tan interior. Good body, runs well. $3.100.
Call 006-2797.
1!1J5PI~
Horizoo,~,OOOmiles,
current inspectioo, 5sp, new tires,
$1,000 or best offer. Call 966-2797
after 6 pm.
1986 Nissan Sentra sedan, red,
88,000 miles, w/pull-out AM/FM
cassette. Runswell. $$0, nonilegotiable. Call437-2542.
1986 OIds Calais, AM!FM cassette,
auto, ftC, tilt-steering, rear defrost.
Roadster package, 87,000 miles.
Great condition, $3,000 or best offer.
Call 432-9976.

1987 RX7GXL.5sp, fully loaded, AC,
FM stereo cassette w/low mileage
and sport pkg. Mint condition. $7,500
or best offer. Call 366-1416.
1990 Midnight Blue Plymouth
Acclaim LEw/light blue velour interior, AC, PW, cruise control, 43,000
miles. New Diehard battery, transmission and Bridgestone tires. Excellent condition. Asking $5,900. Call
261-0759.
1990 Geo Metro, 4DR, hatchback,

Af-, auto. Clean and dependable. Call
776-6546, evening.
1991 Jeep Wrangler, 5sp, white wI
black top, on command 4WD PB,delay wipers, tilt wheel, anti-theft device. Includes CD player, KC
highlighters. low mileage. Excellent
coodition. Call 838-2635.
1991 Harley Sportster 883, 5sp,
loaded wI extras. Ext. factory warranty, $6,500. Call 377-4362.
Real Estate for Sale
Beautiful, quiet West End3 -BR,2-1I
2 bath, condominium facing Trexler
Park. Many upgrades including parquet floor, Irg. eat-in kitchen, front!
rear patios, .mirrored DR. FR. full
basement $129,900. Call 398-7702.
Readyto Show! Great Location. Don't
miss this charming 3-BR,l-1/Z bath
Cape Cod in quiet. tree-lined, convenient nei~batlood near Hamilton St.
& Cedar Crest Blvd. Comer lot, private patio, new roof, new heating
system, new storm windows, CA,
hardwood floors, eat-in kitchen w/
new oak cabinets, DR w/sun room,
LR, finished basement w/FR, study,
laundry. $104,500. Call439-8803.
Charming country home near Topton.
Large pvt. yard, 3 BR, sunroom, library, walk-in doset.LIg. 31'x31' sep.
building for storage or at home business. Call 966-4802.
Meadowyck condo, 1 BR, eat-in
kitchen, LR,DR, enclosed sun porch,
walk-in closets. All appliances included. Asking $67,500. Call 3954252.

I

West End twin, 3 SR, 1-1/l bath,lA.
DR, FP. ultra modem kitchen,
sunporch and 1car garage, $99,000.
Call 437-4190.
Totally remodeled! 3BR, Irg. kitchen,
WW carpeting, finished basement,
curtains and rods. Includes above
ground pool and 2 vehicle carport,
$56)00. Call 432-6268.
Real Estate for Rent

Wanted
looking for 2 BRapt./house to rent in
Allentown/Bethlehem area. Call
77(}'9613.

Christmas at Radio City Music HaJJin
New York City

loving mom with 16+ years expoto
care for your child FT in my
Wescosville hone. Small group w/
Irg. playroom and yard. Call 3982606.

Trip sponsored by Recreation Committee.
See page 5 for dates and details!

Salisbury Township bi-Ievel, 3 SR, 2
SR w/ single garage. S825/month
plus utilities. Available Feb 1. Call
791-1971 after 5 pm.

Arts Advisrny Cuuncil's Seventh Annual
Art ExbibitUm & Sale
November 5-8,1993 at Cedar Crest & 1-78
classrooms. Details inside CheckUp.

Women's 5K Clossic to Benifit Breast
Cancer Program at the John and Dorothy
Morgan Cancer Center

Beautiful 2BR apt. near Moravian
College, Bethlehem. CA. OW, WW
carpeting, garbage disposal, miniblinds, outside deck. $575/month
includes heat, HW, garbage. Shortterm lease avail. Call 868-0018.

Lehigh Valley Road Runners to sponsor
women's walking/running event on Oct. 23.
More information inside CheckUp.

Newly decorated, 3rd FL. 1 BR apt.,
WW carpeting, tile bath, WID avail.,
$325/month plus utilities. Allentown,
near 7th & Washington Sts.Call 9663919.

Benifit Petformance by"The Platters"
Oct. 24 at State Theatre in Easton.
To benefit Lehigh Valley Transplant Program.
Details inside CheckUp.

3BR shore house avail. weekends in
October. Full deck, near town and
beach. Call 439-0911.
Garage for rent, Emmaus, 10'x27',
enclosed on 3 sides. $30/month. Call
965-9631.

.................................................................
Marketplllce is provided as a
free service to employees of
Lehjgh Valley Hospital and is
published in the first edition
of CheckUp each month.
All submissions must be on
the attached form and must
include the employees name,
department and a daytime
telephone number. Submissions without this information
will be discarded. Only
employees, volunteers and
staff physicians may submit
items for publication.
Milrketplllce ads may be
run fur only two consecutive
months, and must be
submitted fur each edition
of Milrketplllce. We reserve
the right to reject, revise
or edit submissions and
publication does not constitute
an endoresment of product or
service.Deadline fur submissions is the last day of the
month preceding publication.
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Marketplace Submission
Send to Marketplace, Public Relatiuns, 1243SCC.
Check Category

Copy (please print or type)

o Items for Sale
o Vehicles for Sale
o Real Estate for Sale
o Real Estate For Rent
o
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